BRITISH ATHLETICS TEAM

MEN
100m
Dominic ASHWELL (Marvin Rowe)
Chad MILLER (Ryan Freckleton)

200m
Charlie DOBSON (Stephen Garnham)
Jona EFOLOKO (John Smith)

800m
Alex BOTTERILL (Andrew Henderson)
Markhim LONSDALE (Keith Lonsdale)

1500m
Jake HEYWARD (James Thie)

5000m
Tom MORTIMER (Christopher Brown)

Event: 110m Hurdles
Jason NICHOLSON (Janice Kaufman)
Josh ZELLER (Ken Spencer)

4x400m
Joe BRIER (Matt Elias)
Alastair CHALMERS (Dale Garland)
Ellis GREATREX (Keith Holt)
Alex HAYDOCK-WILSON (Earl Herbert)
Charles HILLIARD (Sharon Morris)
Alex KNIBBS (Nick Dakin)

Discus
James TOMLINSON (Paul Jensen)

Hammer Throw
Bayley CAMPBELL (Paul Dickenson)
Jake NORRIS (Paul Dickenson)

WOMEN
100m
Kristal AWUAH (Matthew Thomas)

200m
Georgina ADAM (Denise Timmis)
Alisha REES (Leon Baptiste)

800m
Isabelle BOFFEY (Douglas Stone)
Kat-Ann MCDONALD (Philip Kissi)

1500m
Francesca BRINT (Paul Roden)
Erin WALLACE (Dudley Walker)

3000m Steeplechase
Holly PAGE (Jason Marchant)

4x100m
Georgina ADAM (Denise Timmis)
Kristal AWUAH (Matthew Thomas)
Ebony CARR (Mike Leonard)
Vera CHINEDU (Ryan Freckleton)
Mair EDWARDS (John Davis)
Alisha REES (Leon Baptiste)

Pole Vault
Molly CAUDERY (Stuart Caudery)

High Jump
Abby WARD (Jan Hill)

Long Jump
Lucy HADAWAY (Matt Barton)
Holly MILLS (James Coney)

Hammer Throw
Katie HEAD (Paul Head)

Heptathlon
Niamh EMERSON (David Feeney)
Jade O’DOWDA (Marcia Marriott)
DID YOU KNOW?

- Molly Caudery (pole vault) and Jake Norris (hammer 6kg) are ranked second in the IAAF World Junior rankings with bests of 4.53m and 80.45m respectively.

- Niamh Emerson, Molly Caudery and Alastair Chalmers all competed at the Commonwealth Games on the Gold Coast in April this year. Emerson and Caudery represented England while Chalmers competed for his native Guernsey.

- At the last IAAF World Junior Championships in 2016, Great Britain and Northern Ireland won just one gold medal when Callum Wilkinson became the first British race walker in half a century to hold a global race walking title.

- Adam Gemili ran a World Junior Championship record of 10.05 to win the men’s 100m in 2012 in Barcelona, a British U20 record that still stands.

FACTS AND STATS

- At the 2016 World Junior Championships in Bydgoszcz, the USA led the medal table with 21 medals, including 11 golds.

- Three medalists from 2016 are already having considerable success on the global senior stage. Noah Lyles, USA, won gold in the 100m and is currently the world lead.

- Armand Duplantis was bronze medallist in the pole vault and recently won the Stockholm Diamond League meeting; Ukraine’s Yuliya Levchenko, who took bronze in the high jump, was the silver medallist at the IAAF World Championships in London last year.

- The Championships will take place at Ratina Stadium which is primarily a football stadium and was used by the Finnish national team between 2016 and 2018 while the Helsinki Stadium was renovated.

- A timetable for the competition can be found here.

- The current worldwide junior rankings can be found here.
MEDIA GUIDE

Media
James CANN (jcann@britishathletics.org.uk / 07789 063670)

Team Leader
Trevor PAINTER

Team Management
Lorna DWYER
Emma SIMPSON
Dan WAGNER

Team Coaches
Leon BAPTISTE (Sprints & Relays)
Laura TURNER-ALLEYNE (Sprints & Relays)
Matthew CULLEN (Vertical Jumps)
David FEENEY (Combined Events)
Jenny MEADOWS (Endurance)
James THIE (Endurance)
Graham RAVENSCROFT (Horizontal Jumps)
Darren RITCHIE (Horizontal Jumps)
Nicholas WILLIAMS-RIDGEON (Throws)
Matthew WOOD (Hurdles)

Medical/ Therapy
Ajai SETH (Doctor)
Christine BUCKLEY (Physiotherapist)
Lucy EGGLETON (Physiotherapist)
Andrew WALLING (Physiotherapist)